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NEW QUESTION: 1
Click the Exhibit button.
An administrator has implemented a new vSphere 5 environment
and is deploying their first Windows 2008 R2 template. When
running the Deploy Template wizard, the error shown in the
exhibit appears.
What can be done to correct the problem?
A. Windows 2003 x64 cannot be customized.
B. Download the Microsoft Sysprep tool to the appropriate
vCenter Server directory.

C. Select the correct guest OS setting for the virtual machine.
D. Download and install the Microsoft Sysprep tool into the
virtual machine to be customized.
Answer: C
Explanation:
http://communities.vmware.com/thread/45830

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have an Azure Storage v2 account named storage1.
You plan to archive data to storage1.
You need to ensure that the archived data cannot be deleted for
five years. The solution must prevent administrators from
deleting the data.
What should you do?
A. You create an Azure Blob storage container, and you
configure a time-based retention policy and lock the policy.
B. You create an Azure Blob storage container, and you
configure a legal hold access policy.
C. You create a file share and snapshots.
D. You create a file share, and you configure an access policy.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which fire class can water be most appropriate for?
A. Class B fires
B. Class D fires
C. Class A fires
D. Class C fires
Answer: C
Explanation:
Water is appropriate for class A (common combustibles) fires.
Class B fires
(liquid) are best handled by CO2, soda acid or Halon. Class C
fires (electrical) are best handled by CO2 and Halon. Fire
class D is used for combustible metals like magnesium.
Source: WALLHOFF, John, CBK#10 Physical Security (CISSP Study
Guide), April 2002
(page 3).

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which statement about customizing restricted code tables is
true?
A. Custom code tables can be defined as restricted when you
first create them.
B. Customize the code table as normal, but the code table may
be removed in the next release.
C. Use the Administration Suite to disable the restricted

property for the code table before customizing it.
D. Raise a support case if a restricted code table needs to be
customized.
Answer: D
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